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Overall Excellence
Idaho Public Television • Jeff Tucker, General
KGW • Steve Carter, General
Seattle Channel • Shannon Gee, General Manager
KTUU/KYES • Nancy Johnson, Vice President/General Manager
KCTS • Rob Dunlop, President/CEO
OPB • Steve Bass, President/CEO
KING • Christy Moreno, General Manager

Evening Newscast (Markets 1-20)
KOMO News at 6pm - Historic Heatwave • KOMO • Kevin Beatty, Producer
Wind Storm Pummels the Northwest • KING • Trey Friedrichs, Producer • Steve Solz, Anchor • Drew Mikkelsen, Reporter • Amy Moreno, Reporter • Sebastian Robertson, Reporter
Inauguration Night Chaos • KOMO • Jennifer Lawson, News Producer
November Flooding • KING • Mason Waldvogel, Executive Producer • Josh Pflug, Producer • Jessica Janner Castro, Anchor • Joyce Taylor, Anchor • Greg Copeland, Anchor
Hottest Day Ever in Seattle • KING • Alexandra Vitale, Executive Producer • Elizabeth Smith, Producer
KIRO 7 News at 6: Historic Floods • KIRO • John Burbisher, Producer • Ron Peters, Executive Producer • Claire Anderson, Meteorologist • Sara Bonn, Director • Ryan Simms, Reporter • Kevin Ko, Reporter • Essex Porter, Reporter

Morning Newscast (Markets 1-20)
Weekend Snow Storm • KING • Courtney Vasquez, Sr. Producer • Jake Whittenberg, Anchor • Mark Jovan, Producer • Mimi Jung, Anchor • Doug Dillon, Photojournalist • James Scott, Photojournalist • K Katie Greenberg, Reporter • Lionel Donovan, Reporter • Stephen Kilbreath, Traffic Anchor • Jordan Wilkerson, Meteorologist
Seattle and Snow...just don't go: 2/15/2021 6 a.m. • KOMO • Jacci Lewis, Executive Producer • Patrick Perez, Producer • Emily Leisten, Producer • Kelly Koopmans, Anchor • Holly Menino, Anchor • Tyrah Majors, Traffic Anchor
KING 5 News at 6:30am: November Flooding • KING • Courtney Vasquez, Senior Producer • Rich Mariott, Meteorologist • Susan Danz, Writer • Mark Jovan, Writer
Spreading Like Wildfire: July 14, 2021 6 a.m. • KOMO • Drusila Rivas, Producer • Jacci Lewis, Executive Producer • Holly Menino, Anchor • James Joslyn, Photographer • Tyrah Majors, Traffic Anchor • Gil Ojeda, Director • Michelle Boehler, Photographer
The Morning After Christmas: No Crews, No Problem! • KOMO • Jacci Lewis, Producer • Kelly Koopmans, Anchor • Michelle Boehler, Photographer

Evening Newscast (Markets 21-80)
KREM 2 News at 6pm • KREM • Stephi Gibilisco, Assistant News Director • Mark Hanrahan, Anchor • Thomas Patrick, Anchor • Tim Pham, Reporter • Michael Ruchti, Director
The Story: Meth in Portland • KGW • Mila Mimica, Executive Producer • Stephanie Villiers, Producer • Maggie Vespa, Anchor • Ashley Koch, Producer
COVID: One Year in Lockdown • KHQ • Luke Thobum, News Director • Cory Howard, Reporter • Sean Owlsley, Anchor
The 10 O'Clock News: Oregon's Historic Winter Storm • KPTV • Chris Passon, News Director • Steven Anderson, Director/Technical Director
Historic Heat Wave • KATU • Caroline Martin, Producer
The Story: Who You Gonna Call? • KGW • Mila Mimica, Executive Producer • Stephanie Villiers, Producer • Maggie Vespa, Reporter

Morning Newscast (Markets 21-80)
February Ice Storm • KATU News at 7AM • KATU • Danielle Frack, Executive Producer • Nikki Torres, Weather Forecaster • Dan McCarthy, Reporter • Wesleigh Ogle, Reporter • Anthony Balcorta, Photographer • Kevin Parrnell, Director • Thomas Michiels, Editor
February Ice Storm Fallout • KATU • Alison Dorf, Producer • Dan McCarthy, Reporter • Nikki Torres, Reporter • Anthony Balcorta, Photographer • Evan Bell, Photographer • Chase Amen, Director • Danielle Frack, Executive Producer • Thomas Michiels, Editor • Rhonda Shelby, Meteorologist

Evening Newscast (Markets 81+)
KTVQ News at 5:30: Wild Wind on a Turkey Tuesday • KTVQ • Keagan Harsha, Anchor • Tawnya Rush, Executive Producer • Justin Mckinsey, Photographer
KEZI 9 News at 6pm News • KEZI • Renee McCullough, Anchor • Robert Northrup, Director • Christopher Lindsay, Reporter • Jaewon Jung, Reporter • Mike Cerullo, Reporter • Connor McCarthy, Reporter
The 20B: Inside the ICUs • KTVB • Dani Allsop, Producer
Alaska’s News Source: 5:30p News • KTUU • Makayla Clark, Producer

Morning Newscast (Markets 81+)
KEZI 9 News at 6 AM News • KEZI • Jaewon Jung, Reporter • Asia Fearington, Producer • Jaimie Hays, Anchor • Ashly Edmiston, Editor • Ben Ames, Meteorologist • Chris Lueneburg, Anchor
KTVB: Boise Mall Shooting - the day after • KTVB • Doug Petcash, Anchor • Maggie O'Mara, Anchor • Melissa Mione, Producer
8/9/21 Midday: Shooting, Fires, and Heat Wave • KEW • Jaimie Hays, Anchor • Ashly Edmiston, Editor • Cole Romine, Director • Ben Ames, Meteorologist

News Special
Holiday Farm Fire: One Year Later • KEZI • Karly Tinsley, Reporter • Renee McCullough, Producer/Anchor • Andrew Haubner, Reporter • Jaimie Hays, Reporter • Chiann Nobrega, Writer • Chris Lueneburg, Reporter • Bryan Johnson, Photographer • Ashly Edmiston, Editor • Jaewon Jung, Reporter • Andrew Smith, Director • Kennedy Dendy, Reporter
Understanding Gun Violence • KGW • John Tierney, Assistant News Director • Kyle Eboshi, Reporter • Gene Cotton, Photojournalist/Editor • Andrew Dorn, Producer • Crislin Severance, Reporter • Dan Haggerty, Reporter
Lost Ground • KATU • Angelica Thornton, Producer • Jon-Michael Farley, Photographer/Editor • Brian Wood, Producer/Reporter • Nate Baker, Producer • Mike Warner, Photographer
Is Portland Over? • KOIN • Jeff Gianola, Anchor • Bethany Austin, Special Projects Producer • Daniel Titkin, Reporter • Liz Burch, Reporter • Douglas Key, Photojournalist • Bill Cortez, Photographer/Editor
States of Emergency: Western Wildfire Threat • KATU • Debora Knapp, Host • Breanna Hill, Producer • John Trusso, Editor/Graphic Designer • Sean Broderick, Photographer/Satellite Operator • Tim Hurt, Editor/Graphic Designer
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Photographer/Editor • Zach Brown, Director • Yvonne G Simons, Writer • Erin Givens, Executive/Coordinating Producer • Nazy Javid, Reporter • Cyn Richards, Photographer • Kristen McPeek, Reporter • Sean Cuellar, Reporter • Loren Ruark, Photographer

Executive Producer • Keaton Thomas, Reporter • Erin Givens, Producer
Devastating Flooding • KOMO • Jordyn Grinnell, News Producer • Caroline Lynch, Newscast Director • Michelle Esteban, Reporter • Brian Michael, Assignment Desk
November Wild Weather • KIRO • Dan Herda, Producer • Andrew Scheinthal, Reporter • Patrick Quinn, Reporter • Ed Carlos, Assignment Desk • Nicole Bennett, Editor • Jonathan Simmons, Photographer

Investigative
Dark Side of Housing Homeless Vets • KQIN • Elise Haas, Reporter
COVID Exemptions for a Price • KING • Chris Ingalls, Investigative Producer • Taylor Mirfendereski, Investigative Reporter • Ryan Coe, Photographer/Editor • Kellei Garnett, Investigative Reporter • Kendra Gilbert, Investigative Reporter • Patrick Chiesa, Investigative Reporter • Eric Desrosiers, Photographer/Editor

Daily News Report (single shift)
In Sickness and in Health... • KING • Drew Mikkel森, Producer • Tom Tedford, Photographer • Frank Kounarios, Photographer
Pop-up Sale • KING • Mike Perry, Producer
A Soldier Returns • KING • Ted Land, Reporter • Mike Perry, Producer
Deadly Everson Flooding • KCPQ • Hana Kim, Reporter • Erika Wuthrich, Photographer
Bob & Nancy • KGW • Katherine Cook, Writer
Welcome Back! • KING • Chris Daniels, Producer • Mike Perry, Producer
Our Town’s Going to Make It • KHQ • Cory Howard, Reporter • Gabriel Ferguson, Photographer
She Gave Them Hope • KING • Michael Botsford, Editor • Ted Land, Reporter/Photographer
One Shot Story • KPAX • Jill Valley, Reporter

Hard News Report (no production time limit)
The Point of No Return • KING • Chris Daniels, Producer • Mike Perry, Producer
Sideshows and Street Racing • KOMO • Cole Miller, Reporter • Adrian Ramirez, Photjoournalist
Historic Staff Shortage, Record Homicides • KQIN • Robert Dingwall, Photjoournalist • Daniel Tiltin, Reporter • Nathaniel Hartwig, Editor
The Impact of an Encampment • KGW • Kyle Iboshi, Investigative Reporter • Kurt Austin, Photographer
Horror, Heroes and Heartache • KIRO • Dave Wagner, Producer • Jeffrey Ritter, Photographer/Editor • Julie Berg, Producer • Ryan Barber, Graphic Artist

News Feature - Light Feature (Single Report)
My Idaho: Shovel Guy • KVI • Doug Lock-Smith, Photographer/Editor • Don Nelson, Reporter/Writer
Kris “The Sonic’s Guy” Brannon • KCPQ • Michael Driver, Story Producer
An Unlikely Duet • Central Oregon Daily News KOHD/KBNZ • Steve Kaufmann, Photographer/Editor
Blind Woodsman Captures Hearts Around the World • KPTV • Stephanie Donurat, Reporter
The Sante of Willamina Avenue • KGW • Jeff Kastner, Photographer/Editor
Bogus Basin Trolls • KTVB • Brian Holmes, Reporter • Kevin Eslinger, Photographer/Editor
The King and Queen of Blu Water Bistro • KOMO • Eric Johnson, Writer/Reporter • Joan Kinsey, Producer • Doug Pigsley, Photographer •
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Darin Tegman, Editor
First True Love • KGW • Katherine Cook, Reporter • Jon Gudgel, Photographer
A Home For Veterans • KCPQ • Franque Thompson, Reporter

News Feature - Serious Feature (Single Report)
Heart of the Hearth • KPTV • Camila Orti, Reporter • Emily Higgins, Photographer/Editor • Stephanie Schroeder, Photographer
Hyland Family Tragedy • KREM • Whitney Ward, Reporter • Brett Allbery, Photjoournalist/Editor
The Redemption of Ginny Burton • KOMO • Eric Johnson, Writer/Reporter • Darrin Tegman, Editor • Doug Pigsley, Photographer • Joan Kinsey, Producer
Telephone of the Wind • KCPQ • Michael Driver, Story Producer
I Need the Freedom. That's All • KOMO • Eric Johnson, Writer/Reporter • Doug Pigsley, Photographer • Joan Kinsey, Producer • Darrin Tegman, Editor
Saving The Enchanted Forest • KGW • Laural Porter, Producer • Kurt Austin, Producer
Inside the ICU • KXLY • Robyn Nance, Anchor/Reporter
The Real Story of Thanksgiving • KING • Michael Botsford, Producer • Natalie Swaby, Reporter
Stand Your Ground • KOMO • Tammy Mutasa, Reporter • Brad Baker, Photographer/Editor

Business/Consumer - News
Kadama • KCPQ • Frank Kourmaros, Photojournalist • Hana Kim, Producer
Turning to TikTok University • KING • Sebastian Robertson, Reporter • Adam Thompson, Photojournalist
The Slow Business of COVID at Work • KING • Susannah Frame, Reporter • Ryan Cole, Photojournalist
Ghost Kitchens Address Vanishing Customers • KEZI • Chris Lueneburg, Reporter
Working on the Highway - The true cost per mile • KOHD/KBZN • Allen Schaffner, Reporter
Stop the Calls • KING • Chris Ingalls, Producer • Eric Desrosiers, Photographer

Business/Consumer - Short and Long Form Content
Outdoor Idaho: Spud Country • Idaho Public Television • Lauren Melink, Producer
Robots: The Future of Food? • OPB • Aria Surowidjajo, Producer/Editor • MacGregor Campbell, Producer/Graphics Arts • Stephani Gordon, Camera • Hanin Najjar, Production Assistant • Steven Vaughn Kray, Sound Engineer • Crystal Ligoni, Narrator • Jan Boyd, Executive Producer
CityStream: Kenmore Air Anniversary & Native Soul Cuisine • Seattle Channel • Shannon Gee, Executive Producer • Norm Ohashi, Senior Producer • Randy Eng, Producer/Photographer/Editor • Chris Barnes, Producer/Photographer/Editor • Jenny Cunningham, Producer/Reporter • Aileen Imperial, Producer/Photographer/Editor • Pete Cassam, Photographer/Editor
Dave’s Sushi - Under The Big Sky • KRTV • Shawn Newton, Producer/Director • Dillon Davies, Producer/Co-Director
Rescue Dogs Follow Their Noses to Protect Rare Species • OPB • Aaron Scott, Producer • Brandon Swanson, Camera • Lisa Suinn Kallem, Editor

Crime - News
Bring Them Home: Families Demand Action for Missing Loved Ones • KING • Natalie Swaby, Producer • Eric Desrosiers, Photographer
Last Piece Of The Puzzle • KCPQ • Michael Driver, Photojournalist • Olivia Lawvoce, Reporter
The Florence Murders–20 years later • KPAX • Jill Valley, Reporter • Brandon Sullivan, Photographer/Editor
Portland’s Gun Violence Inaction • KOIN • Kaitlyn Diggs, Editor • Jacob Jenkins, Editor • Jeff Gianola, Anchor
Why Don’t Portland Police Have Body Cameras? • KGW • Kyle Iboshi, Investigative Reporter • Gene Cotton, Photojournalist/Editor

Health/Medical - News
Covid: Fact vs Fiction • KING • Steve Bunin, Reporter
Get Your Flu Shot • KING • Jessica Janner Castro, Producer
Ventilator to Vaccine: Ryan's Journey • KXLY • Melissa Luck, Reporter/News Director
PTSD: An Occupational Hazard • KIRO • Gary Horcher, Reporter • Mike Griffith, Photographer/Editor
A Heartbeat Away: Surviving a 'Widow-Maker' • KHQ • Cory Howard, Reporter • Gabriel Ferguson, Photojournalist
Declan the Dinosaur • KGW • Laural Porter, Producer • Kurt Austin, Producer
Healing Hearts • KCPQ • Michael Driver, Story Producer
Mushrooms: Magic or Medicine? • KIRO • Deedee Sun, Reporter • Bill Skok, Photographer/Editor
Frontlines of Covid • KIRO • Dave Wagner, Producer • Mike Griffith, Photographer/Editor • Julie Berg, Producer

Health/Medical - Short Form Content
Skeptic to Survivor • UW Medicine • Susan Gregg, Media Relations Director • Randy Carnell, News Videographer • Zach Garcia, Video News Writer
Exhausted Health Care Workers Call Delta. Surge 'Hardest Time' of the Pandemic • The Oregonian • Dave Killen, Producer/Photographer/Editor

Health/Medical - Long Form Content
Resilience: Hope Lives Here • Idaho Public Television • Pat Metzler, Producer • Hank Nystrom, Producer • Nicole Sanchez, Producer
Take Care with ‘Evening’ - Mental Health in the Northwest • KING • Kim Holcomb, Producer/Reporter/Host
Overwhelmed: Inside Oregon's ICUs • KGW • John Tierney, Assistant News Director • Pat Doins, Reporter • Christine Pitawanich, Reporter • Nick Beber, Photographer/Editor • Zachary Carver, Editor

Environment/Science - News
Let's Get Out There • KGW • Jon Goodwin, Photojournalist
Carbon Forest: How to restore an eco-system • KIRO • Matthew Smith, Producer • Tyler Unwin, Photographer
Skagit: River of Light and Loss • KING • Susannah Frame, Reporter • Ryan Coe, Photojournalist • Kevin Glantz, Graphic Artist • Eric Desrosiers, Photojournalist
Magic Reservoir Drought • KTVB • Brian Holmes, Reporter • Kevin Eslinger, Photographer/Editor

Environment/Science - Short Form Content
Climbing to the Summit of Mount Hood | Peak Northwest • The Oregonian • Dave Killen, Editor • Jim Ryan, Producer • Tommy Yacoe, Photographer
Deeply Rooted: What's in a Name • KCTS • Beatriz Costa Lima, Producer
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Ward, Audio ● Lisa Suinn Kallem, Editor
Mossback's Northwest Special: Bouncing Back from Adversity ● KCTS ● Stephen Hegg, Producer ● Resti Bagcal, Photographer ● Shaminder Dulai, Senior Producer ● Amy Maharady, Editor ● Knute Berger, Host/Writer
Viktoria Ralph, Production Crew ● Greg Cohen, Design Director ● Madeleine Pisaschi, Graphic Designer
Backroads of Montana: Fort Peck to Ovando ● Montana PBS ● John Twiggs, Producer ● Ray Ekness, Producer ● Breanna McCabe, Producer ● William Marcus, Producer/Host ● Anna Rau, Producer
Idaho Experience: Idaho's Hemmingway ● Idaho Public Television ● Bill Manny, Producer

Diversity Equity Inclusion - News
Whites only? Whoa, Wow ● KING ● Drew Mikkelsen, Reporter ● Tom Tedford, Photographer
Western Washington Gets Real ● KIRO ● Deborah Home, Reporter ● Deedee Sun, Reporter ● Bill Skok, Photojournalist ● Graham Johnson, Reporter ● Jim Waltz, Photojournalist
Black in Marine Science ● KIRO ● Matthew Smith, Reporter
Queer Heroes ● KGW ● Galen Etllin, Reporter
A Dragon Chasing the Sun: The Story of Hazel Ying Lee ● KGW ● Christine Pitawanich, Reporter

Diversity/Equity/Inclusion - Short Form Content
How Salmon Shaped the Northwest ● OPB ● MacGregor Campbell, Producer/Graphic Arts ● Aya Surowidjojo, Producer ● Stephani Gordon, Camera ● Todd Sonfilthe, Camera ● Steven Vaughn Kray, Sound Engineer ● Crystal Ligori, Narrator ● Jan Boyd, Executive Producer
Expressions In Black - Jawan Manuel ● Heart And Hustle Productions ● Rashad Floyd, Director/Executive Producer
Hidden Barriers: Bias at the Doctor's Office ● KCTS ● Amy Maharady, Senior Video Editor ● Jen Dev, Producer ● Kalina Torino, Animator ● Resti Bagcal, Photographer ● Sarah Hoffman, Photographer ● Shaminder Dulai, Senior Producer ● Starla Sampaco, Narrator
Expressions In Black - Terry Porter ● Heart And Hustle Productions ● Rashad Floyd, Director/Executive Producer
How One Native Family on the Columbia River Copes with COVID - Loss a Year Later ● The Oregonian ● Brooke Herbert, Producer/Photographer/Editor
Willie Little ● OPB ● Eric Slade, Producer ● Dan Evans, Camera ● Todd Sonfilthe, Camera ● Brandon Swanson, Camera ● William Ward, Audio ● Danika Sandoz, Editor
Expressions In Black - Jonathan ● Heart And Hustle Productions ● Rashad Floyd, Director/Executive Producer

Diversity/Equity/Inclusion - Long Form Content
16 Lives ● Seattle Seahawks ● Madeline Down, Managing Producer ● Gavin Sullivan, Director ● Bryan Tucker, Director/Editor ● Djojanique Davis, Associate Producer ● Nik Harper, Camera Operator
KIRO 7: Your Voices Special Presentation ● KIRO ● Colin Durant, Producer ● Ryan Barber, Art Director ● Deedee Sun, Reporter ● Ron Peters, Executive Producer ● Ranji Sinha, Reporter ● Kevin Ko, Reporter ● Dale Hazapis, Graphic Artist ● Dan Herda, Executive Producer ● Bruce Groves, Photographer ● Julie Berg, Producer
Reflecting on Anti-bias Education in Action: The Early Years ● Brave Sprout ● Filiz Efe McKinney, Director ● Debbie Lee Keenan, Producer ● John Nimmo, Producer
I'm Every Womxn: Opportunity Washington Benefit Concert ● Opportunity Leadership Network ● KD Hall, Producer ● Shasti Conrad, Producer ● Tracy Williams, Producer ● Hollis Wong-Wear, Producer ● Caleb Wilson, Producer ● Spencer Byam-Taylor, Producer

Sports Story - News
Undefeated: Brandon Thomas ● KXL ● Keith Osso, Sports Director
Boise River Surfing ● KTJV ● Jay Tust, Reporter
Native Mascots ● KING ● Michael Botsford, Editor ● Christine Pae, Reporter ● Joseph Huerta, Photojournalist
The Man Who Jumped and Touched the Sun ● KOMO ● Eric Johnson, Writer/Reporter ● Doug Pigsley, Photographer ● Darrin Tegman, Editor
Marine Ironman ● KREM ● Brett Alberry, Photojournalist/Editor ● Karthik Venkataraman, Reporter
Symphony of The Spartans ● KPAX ● Brandon Sullivan, Video Journalist
River Dreams ● KTVQ ● Andrea Lutz, Reporter ● Brandon Sullivan, Photographer

Sports Story - Short and Long Form Content
Najiah Knight ● OPB ● Julie Gillillan, Producer ● Michael Bendixen, Post Production Editor ● Todd Sonfilthe, Camera/Editor
Beneath the Surface - Episode 1: The Expansion Draft ● Seattle Kraken ● Luke Benna, Editor/Producer ● Ayron Sequiera, Director ● Katie Townsend, Producer
Our Stories: Edefuan Ulofoshio ● Pac-12 Networks ● Laura Casadonte, Videographer ● Jack Winton, Producer/Editor
Field Report - The ASUW Shell House ● TVW ● Angela Nolasco, Producer/Editor ● David McGimpsey, Editor ● Michael Peters, Videographer/Editor
Seattle Kraken: Supporting Equity ● Seattle Channel ● Brian Callanan, Reporter ● Ian Devier, Photographer/Editor

Sports Program - Live
Release the Kraken ● KING ● Greg Thies, Production Manager ● Mason Waldvogel, Executive Producer ● Chris Daniels, Producer ● Jessica Janner Castro, Anchor ● Michael Botsford, Photojournalist ● Chris Smith, Producer/Graphics ● Mike Perry, Chief Photojournalist ● Ryan Gamradt, Operations Crew Chief ● Matt Mrozinski, Director of Photography
Mariners Pregame ● ROOT SPORTS ● Jon Bradford, Executive Producer ● Mike Pike Parker, Producer ● Neil Stover, Producer ● Steven Hurd, Director ● Lacey Boyd, Technical Director ● Chance Watts, Audio ● Derrick Froyalde, Editor ● Marcus Teats, Editor ● Angie Mentink, Host ● Brad Adam, Host
Kraken Pregame ● ROOT SPORTS ● Jon Bradford, Executive Producer ● Scott Malone, Producer ● Patrick Brown, Director ● Steven Hurd, Director ● Lacey Boyd, Technical Director ● Jerry Petersen, Photographer ● David Hammond, Lead Editor ● Chance Watts, Studio Audio ● Stu Vitue, Editor

Sports Program - Post-Produced or Edited
Pac-12 Tailgate: Oregon State ● Pac-12 Networks ● David Arnold, Producer ● Andrew Louie, Producer/Editor
Inside Kraken Hockey ● ROOT SPORTS ● Jon Bradford, Executive Producer ● Piper Shaw, Producer/Host ● Carl Severson, Editor ● David Hammond, Photographer ● Jerry Petersen, Photographer
From the Corner of Edgar and Dave - Episode #1 ● Seattle Mariners ● Ben Mertens, Producer/Director ● Sam Findlay, Lead Graphics ● Dan
Oleskowicz, Editor ● Cesar Rodriguez, Editor ● Patrick Heath, Editor
The Olympic Zone ● KING ● Tony White, Executive Sports Producer ● Thomas Lawnsby, Senior Producer ● Kevin Grantz, Chief Editor ● Chris Egan, Reporter ● Kim Holcomb, Anchor ● Greg Thies, Production Manager

Sports - One-Time Special
Inside the 2021 MLB Draft ● Seattle Mariners ● Ben Mertens, Executive Producer ● Tim Walsh, Producer ● Dan Oleskowicz, Editor ● Cesar Rodriguez, Camera Op ● Patrick Heath, Camera Op
32 Days - On the Road with the Seattle Kraken ● KING ● Chris Daniels, Producer ● Mike Perry, Producer ● Mason Waldvogel, Executive Producer ● Matt Mozinski, Photojournalist ● Joseph Huerta, Photojournalist ● Tait Miller, Photojournalist

Live Sporting Event/Game
Mariners baseball on ROOT SPORTS ● ROOT SPORTS ● Jon Bradford, Executive Producer ● Curtis Wilson, Producer ● James Armintrout, Director ● Liz Serrette, Operations Director ● Brett Jungbluth, Chief Engineer ● Rich Hoyt, Engineer ● Angela Sgarlata, Production Manager
Timbers soccer on ROOT SPORTS ● ROOT SPORTS ● Jon Bradford, Executive Producer ● Mike "Pike" Parker, Producer ● Doug Herbison, Director
Big Sky Football on ROOT SPORTS ● ROOT SPORTS ● Jon Bradford, Executive Producer ● Mike "Pike" Parker, Producer ● Doug Herbison, Director
Seahawks Football ● Seattle Seahawks ● Brian O'Connell, Executive Producer/Producer ● Patrick Brown, Director ● Rich Dewey, Director ● Daren Foster, Director
Seattle Kraken Hockey on ROOT SPORTS ● ROOT SPORTS ● Jon Bradford, Executive Producer ● Ryan Schaber, Producer ● Patrick Brown, Director ● Liz Serrette, Operations Manager ● Brett Jungbluth, Chief Engineer ● Justin Dexter, Engineer ● Walter Farley, Tech Manager ● Jen Mueller, Reporter

Documentary - Cultural/Historical
Killing the Klamath ● North Forty Productions ● Jeff Ostenson, Producer ● Charles Atkinson, Producer ● Taylor Tupper, Producer
ANCSA: Our People. Our Land. Our Future. ● Channel Films ● Emma Sheffer, Director/Assistant Editor ● Howl of L Brown III, Director/Editor ● Kim Reimer, Executive Producer ● Charles Fedullo, Executive Producer ● Chanda File, Executive Producer ● Germaine Salmine, Producer
Labor of Love: Saving Pike Place Market ● KOMO ● Jessica Rappaport, Executive Director ● Linda Byon, Executive Producer/Writer ● Deborah Ellis, Producer/Writer/Editor ● Ryan Severn, Producer ● Pete Lowell, Motion Design ● John Vu, Graphic Design ● Barry Ford, Cinematography ●
James Ballerstein, Cinematography ● Harlan Yee, Cinematography ● Robert Douglas, Producer
The House That Rob Built ● Family Theater Productions ● Megan Harrington, Producer
Return to Foretop's Father ● Cactus Productions ● Preston Randolph, Producer

Documentary - Topical
Sworn to Protect: A Difficult Conversation ● KATU ● Wright Gazaway, Producer/Reporter ● Nate Baker, Producer ● John Trusso, Editor/Graphic Designer ● Yvonne Simons, Writer ● Eric Williams, News Photographer
Public Plea ● University Of Oregon ● Ed Madison, Executive Producer ● Jordan Bentz, Producer/Videographer/Editor
Murder At Cameron Bridge: Who Killed Danielle Houchins ● KBZK ● Carley Rainey, Producer ● Brandon Sullivan, Producer
Idaho Experience: Caxton: An American Press ● Idaho Public Television ● Marcia Franklin, Producer ● Andy Lawless, Director

Public Affairs Program
A Time for Vigilance: Sickle Cell & Racial Justice in a Pandemic ● KD Hall Foundation ● KD Hall, Executive Producer ● Alisa Prinos, Cinematographer
CityStream: Searching for Connections & Straight Shooters ● Seattle Channel ● Shannon Gee, Executive Producer ● Norm Ohashi, Senior Producer ● Linda Byron, Host ● Nicole Sanchez, Producer/Reporter ● Enrique Cerna, Producer/Reporter/Photographer ● Ian Devier, Producer/Photographer/Editor ● Randy Eng, Producer/Photographer/Editor
Northwest Now: Making the Connections ● KBTC ● Tom Layson, Producer/Reporter/Editor
Counterfeit Killer ● KQH ● Luke Thoburn, News Director ● Ayanna Likens, Reporter ● Hayley Guenthner, Reporter ● Aaron Calendine, Photojournalist ● Gregory Nowell, Editor ● Cory Howard, Reporter

Interview/Discussion
Drinks with Daniels ● KING ● Chris Daniels, Host ● Mike Perry, Producer
Dialogue: Author Catherine Grace Katz ● Idaho Public Television ● Marcia Franklin, Producer/Host ● Logan Finney, Associate Producer ● Troy Shreve, Director
City Inside/Out: Police Reform ● Seattle Channel ● Susan Han, Producer ● Brian Callanan, Producer/Host ● Matt Peterson, Photography/Editor ● Vincent Pierce, Director

Entertainment
Sessions in Place ● Sessions in Place ● Benjamin J. Strickland, Producer ● Oliver Stefflax, Producer / Audio Lead ● Brent James Driscoll, Producer ● Richard McLean, Producer / Director ● Austin Glass, Producer ● Derek Zanto, Producer / Lighting Director
Bozeman Symphony Orchestra performs Heritage Concerto ● Jerecoco Studios ● Jeremiah Slovarp, Producer ● Norman Huynh, Music Director ● Anthony Barfield, Composer ● Demondrae Thurman, Soloist
Platforms - 2021 Seahawks Intro Video ● Seattle Seahawks ● Paul Winkels, Producer ● Madeline Down, Executive Producer ● Joseph Lipsen
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Executive Producer • Ryan Thielen, Producer • Ben Krych, Producer • Kyle Moe, Cinematographer • Ben Pimlott, Visual Effects • Chris Schultz, Visual Effects
THE MONTANA SESSIONS featuring Wylie & the Wild West - "Buck Up and Huck It" • 4:08 Productions • Nic Davis, Director
11th & Grant with Eric Funk featuring Jim Saleslstrom • Montana PBS • Scott Sterling, Producer • Aaron Pruitt, Executive Producer • Paul Gomez Routhier, Producer • Eric Funk, Host & Artistic Director • Jeremiah Sovlarp, Producer
New Year's at the Needle • KING • Eric Riddle, Producer • Carl Pugliese, Producer • Heather Stubbs, Director • Lindsay Sieverkropp, Director of Local Programing • Stacy Rydgren, Editor • Greg Thies, Production Manager • Ryan Gamradt, ENG Operations Crew Chief

Children/Youth/Teens
Look, Listen and Learn TV: You’re the Bee’s Knees (Season 2, Episode 3) • Look, Listen And Learn TV • Val Thomas-Matson, Executive Producer • David Tanner, Director
Washington State’s Black Women in the Arts • Northwest African American Museum • KD Hall, Producer
Science Trek: Animal Adaptation: How To Survive • Idaho Public Television • Joan Cartan-Hansen, Producer • Al Hagenlock, Director • Cassandra Groll, Graphic Artist
Seattle Police Youth Academy • Seattle Police Department • Katie Stern, Producer, Video Specialist, Editor • Anthony Gioconda, Video Specialist
Awesome Alaskan Kids: Arts and Activism with Ephrem • Channel Films • Emma Sheffer, Director
Wildlife: Day in the Life of a Keeper • KIRO • Matthew Smith, Host • Jeffrey Ritter, Photographer/Editor • Alan Pablak, Producer • Ryan Barber, Art Director • Dale Hazapis, Graphic Artist

Human Interest - Short Form Content
Avalanche Rescue Dogs • OPB • Todd Sonflieth, Editor • Jim Aikman, Camera • Ian McCluskey, Producer
Our Shared Table: Eleven crazy ideas in one 70-year-old restaurant • KCTS • Sarah Hoffman, Producer • Shaminul Daul, Senior Producer • Dorothy Edwards, Photographer • Resti Bagcaal, Photographer • Amy Mahardy, Senior Video Editor
We could learn a thing or two about social distancing from animal kingdom • OPB • Jes Burns, Producer/Camera • Brandon Swanson, Editor/Camera
Blind Seahawks Fan Clark Roberts “Sees” The Game Through The Voice Of Steve Raible • Seattle Seahawks • Lily Norris, Editor • Madeline Down, Director
A Family Business: Studio Sign Company • OPB • Steven Tonthat, Producer • Brandon Swanson, Camera / Editor
His Daughter Was Diagnosed with a Fatal Disease. Now He’s Taking Disabled Kids on Epic Adventures | Indie Alaska • Alaska Public Media • Valerie Kern, Videographer/Editor
Floating Lemonade Stand • KING • Kim Holcomb, Reporter • Stan McMeekin, Photographer/Editor

Informational/Instructional - Short Form Content
Ask Dr. Universe: Can You Hear In Space? • Northwest Public Broadcasting • McKayla Fox, Editor • Rachel Webber Holm, Producer • Greg Mills, Sound Engineer • Larry Clark, Senior Producer • Marvin Marcelo, Senior Producer
JOB SHADOW: Hydro Utility Worker • Tacoma Power • Noah Daheim, Editor / Videographer / Animator • Lay Conn, Director / Producer / DOP / Editor • Kate Agbayani, Videographer • Claudia Gomez, Production Assistant • Alex Applanalp, Associate Producer
How we tracked down the owner of a found 1957 class ring • The Oregonian • Samantha Swindler, reporter, producer, photographer, editor • Teresa Mahoney, motion graphics artist
Getting back to ‘normal’ in Oregon means getting to COVID-19 herd immunity • OPB • Jes Burns, Producer • MacGregor Campbell, Editor & Graphic Arts • Ed Jahn, Executive Producer • Jan Boyd, Executive Producer
Informed - How to Get Serious About Your Business Cybersecurity Needs • BBB GWP • Mike Di Donato, Visual Storyteller • Ben Spradling, Producer

Informational/Instructional - Long Form Content
Outdoor Idaho: Off The Beaten Path • Idaho Public Television • Lauren Melink, Producer • Bruce Reichert, Producer/Host • Marcia Franklin, Producer • Kris Milligate, Producer
Washington Grown - Environment and Innovation • North by Northwest • David Tanner, Executive Producer • Ian Loe, Producer / Editor • Kara Rowe, Executive Producer
Jim Fitzgerald • OPB • Jacob Pander, Producer • William Ward, Audio • Michael Bendixen, Post Production Editor • Todd Sonflieth, Camera / Editor
Outdoor Idaho: Women Who Hunt • Idaho Public Television • Lauren Melink, Producer
Washington Grown - Farms to Forest • North by Northwest • David Tanner, Executive Producer • Ian Loe, Producer / Editor • Kara Rowe, Executive Producer

Branded Content - Short Form Content
A Passion to Serve • Seattle Police Department • Katie Stern, Producer, Video Specialist, Editor • Anthony Gioconda, Video Specialist • Jennifer Sullivan, Executive Producer
The Whole Damn Show: Expansion Hype • Seattle Kraken • Austin Ratanasittee, Editor • Sharon Williams, Narrator • Marcus Allen, Videographer • Jonny Greco, Director
Salmon Catcher Lodge - Building a Better Business • BBB GWP • Mike Di Donato, Visual Storyteller
Playoff Open • Portland Trail Blazers • Bili Olson, Creative Director • Fred Coury, Composer
Youth Dynamics • KBZK • Carley Rainey, Producer/Director/Editor
My Favorite Places - Goldendale Observatory • TVW • David McGimpsey, Videographer/Producer • Michael Peters, Producer/Videographer • Patrick Maxwell, Videographer • Ralph Munro, Host
We Are Historic South Downtown • Madrona Bureau • Gavin P. Sullivan, Director/Producer
2021 Spring Training: You’ve Got Mail! • Seattle Mariners • Ben Mertens, Producer/Editor

Branded Content - Long Form Content
SightSEEing with Fitz: The Last Frontier • Seattle Kraken • Katie Townsend, Producer • Jens Bracht, Editor • Chase Johnsen, Writer • Brady Mickelson, Videographer • Everett Fitzhugh, Talent/Narrator
SightSEEing with Fitz: Hockey in the Pacific Northwest • Seattle Kraken • Katie Townsend, Producer • Jens Bracht, Videographer, Editor • Chase Johnsen, Director • Everett Fitzhugh, Talent, Narrator
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**News Promotion - Single Spot**
Weather Dudes • KVI • Lee Vander Boegh, Producer, Writer, Director, Editor
Overwhelmed: Inside Oregon's ICUs • KGW • Randy Cobb, Writer/Producer/Editor
More in the Mornings • KCPQ • Andrew Delgado, Brand Manager • Scott Studach, Senior Producer
MTN News - Our Home • KTVQ • Brandon Sullivan, Director, Producer
This is Our 907 • KTUU • Victoria Taylor, Producer / Writer • Doug McManis, Editor • Barry Sowinski, Photographer • Colin Lamar, Graphic Designer
Along for the Ride • KVI • Lee Vander Boegh, Producer, Writer, Director, Photographer, Editor • Gregory Eisenbarth, Producer
The Path 4 Ward • KXLY • Jim Hazelton, Producer
A Letter to Joyce • KING • Kelly Hanson, Producer/Director • Erin Liu, Photographer

**News Promotion - Campaign**
KIRO 7 Weather Ready • KIRO • Greg Harmon, Producer, Photographer, Editor, Motion Graphics • Chloe House, Copywriter
Portland's Housing Crisis • KGW • Randy Cobb, Writer/Producer/Editor • Kevin Ebel, Videographer • Jeff Patterson, Art Director
The KING 5 Investigators • KING • Chris Smith, Producer/Director/Editor • Melissa Crowe, Photographer • Erin Liu, Photographer • Kelly Hanson, Photographer • Joshua Padilla, Producer/Editor

**Program Promotion - Single Spot**
Where is Walt's yellow jacket? • KING • Kelly Hanson, Producer/Director • Erin Liu, Photographer
Program Promotion - Single Spot
KATU Go Blazers "Visualize" • KATU • Steve Denari, Producer • Kevin Eyres, Photographer
Enormous: The Gorge Story (Official Trailer) • 4:08 Productions • Nic Davis, Producer
Kraken on ROOT SPORTS Teaser Trailer • ROOT SPORTS • Joe Crisalli, Editor • Ben Huelsing, Producer • Richard Ealom, Graphic Designer • Daniel Farley, Creative Direction • Leslie Cox, Marketing • William Roberts, AVP Content and Programming

**Program Promotion - Campaign**
Seattle Mariners - Handcrafted • ROOT SPORTS • Joe Crisalli, Editor • Cody Ulm, Producer
KREM Context Matters • KREM • John Harcus, Producer • Daniel Weig, Producer
The Story • KGW • Kevin Ebel, Videographer • Jeff Patterson, Art Director • Ellen Boynton, Producer • Amanda Lasbaugh, Producer • Randy Cobb, Producer • Jennifer Woodruff, Marketing Director • Skyler Stever, Creative Director
Trail Blazers Tune-In Spots • Portland Trail Blazers • Billie Olson, Creative Director
TVW Podcasting • TVW • Brett Hansen, Producer/Videographer/Editor • Michael Peters, Producer/Videographer/Editor • David McGimpsey, Producer
Northwest's Greatest: Muhammad Ali • KCTS • Jeremy Cropf, Producer • Resti Bagcal, Videographer • Arlo Ballard, Producer/Editor • Michael McClinton, Producer/Editor • Stacey Jenkins, Producer/Editor • Viktoria Ralph, Audio Engineer • Brian Brezinski, Animator • Matthew Jorgensen, Composer • Abby Thompson, Voice Over Talent • Bubba Jones, Composer • Kalina Torino, Animator • Carter Pierce, Illustrator
Muhammad Ali Six Core Principles • KSPS • Charles Costanza, Producer/Writer/Editor • Michael Dixon, Art Director

**Commercial - Single Spot**
Alaska Winter Health and Wellness • Koahnic Broadcast Corporation • Alexis Sallee, Director/Producer
Fear the Deep • Seattle Kraken • Chase Johnsen, Producer • Drew Hamlet, Art Director • Aaron Wiggan, Producer • Matt Johnson, Director • Jay Kamath, Director
Live for the Moments • U.S. Army Reserve - 364th Expeditionary Sustainment Command • James Kim, Producer/Director • James Garvin, Director of Photography/Camera Operator/Editor
Covid Safe Alaska • Koahnic Broadcast Corp • Alexis Sallee, Director/Producer
Heart of a VPSO • Channel Films • Emma Sheffer, Director/Editor/Cinematographer • Dmitry Surnin, Director • Alli Bargelski, Cinematographer • Tiffany Tutakoff, Writer
Our Stories Are Your Stories • Mi2 Media • Mimi Gan, Producer/Director

**Commercial - Campaign**
What We Do Pays Dividends • Whitefish Credit Union • Josh Wilson, Producer - Writer • Coastal Farm Family of Five • AHM Brands • Ian Tilson, Cinematographer • Mychal Sargent, Writer/Director • Vanessa Berning, Producer • Tom Boyd, Key Grip • KGW Good Energy • KGW • Josh Schreck, Project Manager • Kevin Ebel, Videographer • Jeff Patterson, Art Director • Joseph DeGise, Director • Skyler Stever, Creative Director
Toyota-Start Your Impossible • KGW • Joseph DeGise, Writer/Producer/Director/Editor • Kevin Ebel, Videographer

**Public Service Announcement - Single Spot or Campaign**
Youth Achievement Center • Madrona Bureau • Gavin P. Sullivan, Director / Producer
Vaccinate WA "Ready for Summer" • C+C and the Washington State Department of Health • Julie Colehour, Executive Producer • Amanda Godwin, Executive Producer • Carey Evenson, Creative Strategist • Wyatt Curtiss, Creative Director/Writer • Camille Adams, Sr. Producer • Kristen Haley, Executive Producer • Sam Kelly, Producer • Lael Rodgers, Director • Tony Fulgham, Executive Creative Director • Kelly Green, Executive Producer • Not on our Field • Light Bender Media • Eric Turner, Producer/Videographer • Mary Kienzie, Videographer/Editor • Levi Gunderson, Videographer/Editor • Dave Morales, Graphics
KGW Vaccine Campaign • KGW • Josh Schreck, Project Manager • Kevin Ebel, Videographer • Jeff Patterson, Art Director • Skyler Stever, Creative Director
Ellensburg School District - Mental Health Awareness • Clearwater Studios • Jon Ward, Director/Writer/Producer
Stand Together • KING • Joshua Padilla, Producer/Editor • Erin Liu, Photographer • Lashaunycee O'Cain, Talent • Ellen Meny, Writer • Jose Cedeno, Producer
Gone In A Second • TDS Broadcasting, DBZ Zolo Media, KOHD/ABC & KBNZ/CBS • Joe Dean, Writer/Editor • Gary Eidsmoe, Writer/Editor/Videographer
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Director
Carley Rainey • KBZK
Ryan Thielen • Triglass Productions
Nic Davis • 4:08 Productions
Shawn Newton • Dillon Davies • KRTV
Jeff Ostenson • Charles Atkinson • North Forty Productions

Writer - News
Katherine Cook • KGW
Laural Porter • KGW
Dave Wagner • KIRO
Laural Porter • KGW

Writer - Non-news (Short/Long Form Content)
MacGregor Campbell • OPB
Jes Burns • OPB
Cody Ulm • ROOT SPORTS •
Shawn Newton • Dillon Davies • KRTV
Bill Manny • Idaho Public Television
Lauren Melink • Idaho Public Television

Photographer - News
Mike Perry • KING
Kevin Eslinger • KTVB •
Michael Botsford • KING
Kurt Austin • KGW
Brandon Sullivan • KTVQ
Michael Driver • KCPQ

Photographer - Short Form or Long Form Content
Brandon Sullivan • KTVQ •
Stephani Gordon • OPB •
Jay Krajic • Idaho Public Television •
Carley Rainey • Brandon Sullivan • Steve White • KBZK
Jeff Kastner • KGW
Matthew Wheat • KRTV

Video Essay
Erika Wutherich • KCPQ
Diane Lewis Torre • KING
Cody Rheault • KQHD/KBNZ
Michael Driver • KCPQ

Editor - News
Brandon Sullivan • KTVQ •
Kevin Glantz • KING
Kurt Austin • KGW

Editor - Non-news (Short/Long Form Content)
Joe Ciesiulli • ROOT SPORTS
Brandon Sullivan • KTVQ
Carley Rainey • KBZK
Christopher Barnes • Seattle Channel
Arya Surowidjojo • OPB
Ben Krych • Triglass Productions
Ryan Severn • KOMO

Lifeline • Jet City Films • Brian Young, Director/Writer/Producer • Avielle Heath, Producer • Cameron Currier, Cinematographer

Anchor - News
Travis Mayfield • KCPQ
Steve Bunin • KING
Monique Ming Laven • KIRO
Jessica Janner Castro • KING

Anchor - Weather
Matt Zaffino • KGW
Thomas Patrick • KREM
Josh Cozart • KVAL
Bri Eggers • KTVB
Jeremy Lagoo • KREM

Anchor - Sports
Aaron Levine • KCPQ
Chris Egan • KING
Orlando Sanchez • KGW

Sports Play-by-Play/Analyst
Keith Costigan • Kasey Keller • Steve Zakuani • Seattle Sounders FC
Jake Zivin, Ross Smith, and Liam Ridgwell • Portland Timbers
Kevin Calabro and Lamar Hurd • Portland Trail Blazers •
Ann Schatz • Pac-12 Networks
John Forslund • JT Brown • Seattle Kraken

Reporter - News Single Shift
Katherine Cook • KGW
Chris Cashman • KING
Chris Daniels • KING
Hana Kim • KCPQ

Reporter - News Specialty Assignment
Angelica Thornton • KATU
Dave Wagner • KIRO
Chris Ingalls • KING
Laural Porter • KGW
Chris Daniels • KING

Program Host
Matthew Smith • KIRO
Gaard Swanson • KOMO's Seattle Refined •
Kelly Hanson • KING

Program Correspondent
Jim Dever • KING
Saint Bryan • KING
Jose Cedeno • KING
Grant McOmie • KGW

Live News Producer
Kevin Beatty • KOMO
Stephanie Villiers • KGW
Keely Walker • KING
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Graphic Arts
Richard Ealom • Brian Rouse • Jeff Meyer • Cody Ulm • Caz Perez • Laura Berzins • ROOT SPORTS
Cassandra Groll • Idaho Public Television
Koji Matsumoto • Portland Trail Blazers
MacGregor Campbell • OPB
Kevin Glantz • KING

Audio
Fred Coury • Season Campaign - Force of Nature • Portland Trail Blazers
Jeremiah Slovarp • Luke Scheeler • 11th & Grant with Eric Funk featuring
Jim Salestrom • Montana PBS
Kurt Austin • Fender to Fender • KGW
Steven Vaughn Kray • OPB
Jeremiah Slovarp • Bozeman Symphony Orchestra performs Heritage Concerto • Jereco Studios

Video Journalist - No Production Time Limit
Kris Millgate • Tight Line Media
Devon Haskins • KGW
Diane Lewis Torre • KING
Steven Redlin • KGW
Jon Goodwin • KGW